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ROUGH URAtT IS an opportunity for displaced extrat' i i e '. t r i f. 1 s ,

dreamers, artist, urban necromacers, inspired game players,
esoteric scholars, wandering spirits, playful adnlts and wily
children to explore tl.eir ideas and desires without restrictions.
We invite you to participate with us in subverting old re:-lities
and creating new ones.

HARKEN BACK TO YESTERYEAR Saturday, January 10, 7:30 p.m.

In the days of radio the comedians were at their funniest,
mysteries at their most mysterious, and scary stories left plenty
to youi imagination.

Tonight we are pulling out our best radio shows-the funniest, the
scariest, the most entertaining- and re-learning the art of
listening to an entertainment mode that's been sadly forgotten.

Bring munchies, knitting, basket weaving, and especially your
ears. If you have a radio show that you find particularly
entertainin9 bring that to.

MEET: At the Glen Park BART station at Bosworth & Diamond, in
front of the bus stop on Bosworth St

.

Jean & Louise

FUTURE EVENTS Thursday, January 15, 7:30 p.m.
The Owl 6. Monkey Cafe
1336 9th Ave.

There will be an informal gathering to talk about and plan future
events. If you have ideas you would like to share with us,
assistance to offer, or would like help organizing a project or
event, please ]oin us. We'll be in the back room.

POST HOLIDAZE PUB CRAWL Saturday, January l?th, 8:00 p.m.

As another Yuletide wanes into the past and the streets fill with
the clamor of The New Year our thoughts naturally turn to new
adventures, new insights, new festivities.

Fear not, o seeker of mirthl TIS TIME TO CRAWLl

To carry on the infamous British tradition of sampling the
various brews and spirits of the land by paying homage to the
gleaming fortresses of quaffery: The Pubs of The Cityl

We start at the Penny Farthing Pub, 679 Sutter St., Saturday
night. January 17, at 8 p.m. Bring money, ID and wear
comfortable clothes and walking shoes. Once at the Penny Farthing
look for a man wearing a black overcoat with a white carnation on
his lapel. He will be at the Penny Farthing untjl 8:45 p.m.
After that the group will have left the pub arid moved on so
don't be late!

This event is being produced by "THERE'S SOMETHING GOING ON".
For questions call us at (415) 626-5356 anvtime.

THE POET WHO CAME IN FROM THE COLD Saturday Jan. 24 9:00p.m.

Our second monthly Rotating Poetry Demolition Derby moves indoors
and into the night— This time we'll even have a microphone for
the soft spoken, as well as more "atmosphere", and of course more
food .

BRING: a poem to read, from any source, and some food to share

MEET: 9:00p.m., January 24 at 223 Mississippi St. (between 18th
& Ma r iposa ) i n the studio of the San Francisco Moving
Company

.

Nearest bus: the 22 Fillmore stops at 18th £. Texas

for info: TOM 387-8051



A VISIT TO THE TIME MACHINE Sunday, January 25,12:00 p.

It's the opportuity of a lifetimel Visit you own pastl We will
take participants to a time machine located somewhere in the Bay

Area and then send them back in time to relive their own
childhood experiences (mentally, anyway).

BRING: Some interesting item from the Fost-war era (1945 to say

1970)that you are willing to give away, a few dollars
for a donation and for food afterwood, a car, gassed up

and ready to go, or gas money for car pooling.

MEET: At the Glen Park BART Station at Bosworth I. Diamond, in

front of the bus stop on Bosworth St. Look for the two
of us, we'll have a sign.

Louis & Lance <er^ tr

RITUAL LYING * Saturday, February 7th, 8:00 p.m.

Tonight we will attempt to recreate the experience of our
primitive ancestors in a world of Great Deeds, Daemons, Spirits,
and Gods, who, in a world without television, stereo, or "The
Weekly World News", entertained themselves by gathering around
the campfire to astound each other with tales of glorious
adventure

.

We will don Neo-pr i m i t i ve costume and (in deference to the
weather) assemble in a confortable Neo-tribal campsite to blur
and recreate consensus reality with our oun tales of great deeds
and glorious adventures. Did you beat city hall / fly in a UFO /

shoot craps with the devil ? This is your chance to talk about
it.

Feel free to bring a sample of your favorite intoxicant. For
location and Neo-details, call Jim. at 386-1768

* Ritual t ruth-tel 1 ing on a 1 im ited basis, is also permiss ible

.

Comming in Febuary ... VALENTINE VAUDEVILLE ill

Musicians 1 Reconteursl CirCiS Performers I Home Movie Buffsl
Were looking for people who want to show off their talents or
personal possessions. To corripletc- this evening of marvels we are
searching for: 1) A carousel projector 2) A video camera 3) A
sweet female vocalist 4) A small moveable piano [non-electric]
and 5) A large hook suitable for removing people from stage.

If you would like to perform, or can help us, please call Louise
(564-8689) or Jean (550-1397) for more details.

lyJ^T^A

RECOVER FROM THE HOLIDAYS
For Rent , Cheap; One co f f in ,s

1

igh t ly used, complete with satin
lining, pillow, and all hardware. Shroud included.

Call [ laine at 564-134?

EXCITE YOUR MAILBOX, JOIN THE CACOPHONY, SUBSCRIBE TO ROUGH DRAFT

TO SUBSCRIBE:
1) send six SASEs and $2.00 CASH

or
2) send $4.00 CASH & your address

BOX 199
to: 904 IRVING ST.

S.F. CA. 94122

Please let us know which issue you want us to start your
subscription with. This is issue #5.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS FOK THE NEXT ISSUE IS JANUARY 20th
Send tliem to us at P.O.Box 199, 904 Irving St. S.F., CA 94122

_L
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ROUGH DRAFT is an opportunity for displaced extraterrestrials,
dreamers, artist, urban necromacers, inspired game players,
esoteric scholars, wandering spirits, playful adults and wily
children to explore their ideas and desires without restrictions.
We invite you to participate with us in subverting old realities
and creating new ones

.

CHINESE HEW YEAR'S TREASURE HUNT Saturday, Feb 7, 5:30 P.M.

A wild quest through the chaotic streets of Chinatown amid the

noise and cacophony of the New Year's parade celebration. Four
teams will dart through the narrow alleyways seeking a series of

clues that will lead them to a final banquet site.

BRING: A potluck banquet for five? comfortable clothes; a

flashlight; good walXing/running shoes—be prepared for a lot of

activity; cars.

MEET: Parking garage at 5th and Mission Streets—top floor, 5th

St. side PLEASE DON'T ARRIVE LATE.

RITDAL LTIHG * Saturday, February 7th, 8:00 p.m.

Tonight we will attempt to recreate the experience of our

primitive ancestors in a world of Great Deeds, Daemons, Spirits,

and Gods, who, in a world without television, stereo, or The

Weekly World News", entertained themselves by gathering around

the campfire to astound each other with tales of glorious

adventure.

We will don Neo-pr imitive costume and (in deference to the

weather) assemble in a confortable Neo-tribal campsite to blur

and recreate consensus reality with our oun tales of great deeds

and glorious adventures. Did you beat city hall / fly in a UFO /

shoot craps with the devil 7 This is your chance to talk about

it.

Feel free to bring a sample of your favorite intoxicant. For

location and Neo-details, call Jim at 396-1768

* Ritual truth-telling on a limited basis, is also permissible.

HBCROTIC TALES AMID SEPULCHRAL QDIETUDE Friday, Februrary 13th
Night of the Full Noon

Many of us have retained fond memories of youthful forays into

eerie. forbidden, burying grounds; long sessions of flesh

crawling, creepy storytelling round a dwindling campfires; full

moon evenings where the brilliant lunar light subtly yet

hideously suffused common objects such as trees and rocks with

decidedly sinister hue.

We shall spend a spine tingling evening in a singular local and

engage in the attempt to severely frighten each other.

We request that you bring at least one written story or poem

(your own or one from literature), or a true life tale, or

folktale, or gruesome newspaper account suitable for deeply

disturbing your fellow adventurers.

FUTHER REQUIREMENTS: 1) warm, dark colored clothing 2) good

boots 3) a potluck dinner dish(s), in a knapsack 4) valid ID

5) a car, if you have one, gassed up and ready to leave [we 11

carpool and split gas costs].

MEET: At 7:00 pm., at 7th Ave. and Lincoln Way. (at the baseball

diamond, 100 yards inside park.) DO NOT BE LATE OR YOU'LL BE LEFT

BEHIND.

As noted above, this event falls on Friday the 13th, night of the

full moon. This particular conjunction of the lunar cycle and the

Gregorian Calander is extremly rare. The last full moon to fall

on Friday the 13th was in March of 1948.
Lucian Taylor

GIVE A FRIEND A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION II
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VALEHTIITE VAXTEDVIVLX Saturday, February 14, 7:30 pm

Haight Ashbury Connnunity Center
1833 Page Street

Relive the grand old days of vaudeville, when the crowd roared
and the vegetables flew.

If you have an act, we want youi But remember the crowd may say
P.U.I

'

Yes, the recruitment call is officially on I We want performers I

We want an audience 1 If you are an audience show up at the
Haight Ashbury Community Center at 7i30 pm. If you are a
performer call Louise at 564-8689, or Jean Louise at 550-1397 to
discuss your act,—we're looking for unusual acts. Tell Jokes !

Perform Magic 1 Show Slides of Your Tripl Exibit Some Strange
Object from Your Closet I Remember there's no business liXe show
business 1

Jean & Louise

FUTURE EVENTS Thursday, February 19
The Owl & Monkey Cafe
1336 9th Ave.

Therewill be an informal gathering to talk about and plan future
events. If you have ideas you would like to share with us,
assistance to offer, or would like help organizing a project or
event, please join us. We'll be in the back room.

FORMAL DRESS CELEBRATION AT THE BRIDGE Sunday,
February 22, 4:00pm1

Catherine Baker celebrates her 40th birthday with a formal d

potluck dinner at the Golden Gate Bridge. A social must
bridge buffs, outdoor dining lovers, and folks who just need an
excuse to wear their tails during the day. Black tie required.

BRING: A potluck meal for five which can be easily carried;
portable table if you have one.

MEET: Vista Point parking lot, just north of the bridge.

PUBLIC THEATER Saturday,
(or. How to Make Yourself a Public Spectacle) February 28, 8:00pm

Utilizing the interior of the fascinating public structue, the
Transbay Terminal, we will be reading and acting out "Invasion of
the Space Pandas." Come and experience this wonderful playl
There are six major parts and many supporting characters-plenty
of room for participants and observers alike.

BRING: A small potluck for after the curtain falls, and §2.00 to
help pay for the photocopying of the script and other incidental
expenses

MEET: On the south side of Mission Street, between 1st and
Fremont Streets, at ground level in front of the Transbay
Terminal

Elaine 564-1349
Louise 564-8689

EXCITE YOUR MAILBOX, JOIN THE CACOPHONY, SUBSCRIBE TO ROUGH DRAFT

TO SUBSCRIBE:
1) send six SASEs and $2.00

or
2) send $4.00 & your address

to:
BOX 199
904 IRVING ST.
S.F. CA. 94122

Please send cash, or checks made out to "CASH"
Please let us know which issue you want us to start your
subscription with. This is issue #6.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS FEBRUARY 20
Send them to us at P.O.Box 199, 904 Irving St. S.F., CA 94122
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RITUAL LYING II

^

Saturday, March 7, 8:00pni

Our first intrepid expedition in the surreal world of verbal
reality building was such a huge success that we're already doing
it again 1

The intrepid world builders will again gather in the imaginary
forest to gather about the hypothetical campfire to tell tales.
We'll begin by sharing great experiences from (or "possibly"
from) real life, and progress through the exagerated and unlikely
into the eldrich and chimerical realms of pure imagination. At
the end of the first hyperbolic voyage,we tasted an alternitive
reality in which virtuallu anything was possible. One brave
unfortunate never came back.

Imagination and an open mind are the only requirements;
inhibition-diluting and intoxicating substances are very welcome.

Attendence is by reservation only. There will be a 13-being
limit, so please call early to reserve your placel

POST APOCyVLYPSE POLKLORE Friday, March 13, 7:00pm
Jim: 386-1768

It finally happened. The unthinkable had occured. That shadow
of doom that for so long had subtly darkened even the most
prosaic of our daily pursuits had finally fallen, plunging the
world into a new dark ages. We, the few twisted remnants of
humanity, have crept and limped from out of our steel nests and
concrete safe holds to meet in the debris of civilization and
share our memories of life before the fall. Memories that are
even now growing dim with the passage of time. Memories that we
hold to tenaciously as if our very existence depended on them.

So join your fellow refuges and survivors and share a story with
us of life before the fall, or of the wars, plagues,
environmental disasters and lawlessness that ended civilization.
It can be a story written by someone else, or some of your own
memories of these future catastrophies

.

BRING:

ALSO:

MEET:

Dwarm dark colored clothes, suitable for camping out.
2)good boots 3)a potluck in a knapsack 4)a valid ID
5)a car, gassed up and ready to go, if you have
one. ..we'll carpool to our destination and split gas
costs 6) firewood, if you can possibly bring it.

Some of us will spend the entire night, leaving after
dawn. Those who wish to leave earlier will be escorted
saftly back to the edge of pre-apocalypse civilization
and their cars. If you intend to stay all night, bring
a sleeping bag and liquids (water , juice, wine, beer
etc.) as there will be no uncontaminated water
available due to fallout.

At 7:00 pm, at 7th Ave. and Lincoln Way, at the
baseball diamond 50 yards inside the park. DON'T BE
LATE OR YOU WILL BE LEFT BEHIND IN THE PLAGUE
INFESTED RUINS OF POST-APOCALYSE SAN FRANCISCO!

THIS EVENT WILL NOT BE CANCELLED BY RAIN

A. Roquentin & Tallis

STORIES OP THE SAN FRANCISCO SUICIDE CLUB Satuday, March 14
7:30 pm

Re-live those days gone by, or come listen to true tales of
adventure, intrigue, dark motives and fun. We will get
comfortable and share our stories, which will be recorded. Some
snacks will be provided; you can bring some more goodies.

I have been collecting tales of the SFSC for a few years now. Ihave interviewson tape with several members, including Gary
Warne, and would appreciate contributions from anyone.

MEET: At 7:30 pm, at 229 Chenery St.
directions, -call Jean at 550-1397.

San Franci sco. For

Dan Spero
5069-A Wilder Dr.
Soquel, CA 95073
tel. (408) 462-6356



FUTURE BVEHTS Thursday, March 19
The Owl (i Monkey Cafe
13369thAve. 7:30p.m.

Therewill be an informal gathering to talk about and plan future

events. If you have ideas you would like to share, assistance to

offer, or would like help organizing a project or event, please
join us. We'll be in the back room.

For information:
Lance, 661-4121

THE SUPER 8 HOTEL Friday, March 20, 7:30 pm
Haight Ashbury Connnunity Cultural Center
1833 Page Street

Take a break from the video electron gun. Come w^tch the subtle
hues of Super 8 as we dust off the old projector and present a
casual collection of Super 8 films, inspired and otherwise.
Included will be two by Steve Mobia "Disoria" and "Wedlock" (with
Pierre Barral, Sharon Cain, John Law, Jane Solis and others),
Gregg Rickman's romantic comedy "Cream O'Dreams" (starring Chris
DeMonterey, Dave (Flamo) Warren, Kally Khan fc Steve Mobia,
experimental musical shorts by Phil Bewley, Mark Knego"s
"Surrealistic Graveyard", a monster epic by David Michalak an^
an open screening afterwards for whoever shows up with a fil
Bring party favors and we'll try and keep your eyes open. n

SURRENDER TO UBKNOWH POWERS: INSIDIOUS DESIGNS #1

Saturday, March 21, 7:00 pm

This event is guaranteed to be adventurous, exciting, and
unusual to say the least. Though we cannot guarantee it, we
hope that it will also prove mysterious, mind-altering and
memorable. On this event we will enter an alien environment,
made even more alien by our mode of entry. We will enter a
mysterious chamber where time stands still as past will be
present and what happens next is a suprise.

If you are deathly afraid of heights, claustrophobic, averse to
wallowing in dirt, over 50 inches in circumference, or so
physically impared that you cannot engage in a moderatly
strenuous sport,- this event might not be for you. But if your
willing to give it a try, your welcome to come along.

BRING: Dwarm, dark, layered cloths that you don't care about
2)tennis shoes or boots 3)a valid ID 4)three dollars
5)a car, gassed up and ready to go, if you have one
we'll carp>ool to our destination and split gas costs.

MEET: At 7:00 pm, at 7th Ave and Lincoln Way, at the baseball
diamond 50 yards inside the park. Please be on time:
latecomers will be left behind.

NOTE: Please eat before you come on this event. We will not
have acess to food until late night/early morning. There
will be no potluck afterwards.

So in the immortal words of Pike Bishop "Lets go I"

Nellie, I. Jones, Travis, k Alan Breck

PINBALL FEVER (for amusement only) Thursday, March 26

A whirlwind tour of unique bars in San Francisco while playing
their pinball machines. This outing is'nt just for pinball
champs even those who have never touched a flipper button are
invited to come. A brief history of the "amusement" and a

description of basic pinball anatomy will allow a mere novice to
play any of the machines we encounter. We'll visit nightspots
in: SOMA (south of Market area), the Tenderloin, Union Street
triangle, Japan Town, The Castro, North Beach, and the Haight
Ashbury. Finally, we'll gather at the Pinball Parlour on Broadway.

Bring plenty of loose change and gassed up cars,
limited so you must call in advance: 564-1349.

Space is

Steve Mobia & Chris DeMonterey

EXCITE YOUR MAILBOX, JOIN THE CACOPHONY, SUBSCRIBE TO ROUGH DRAFT

TO SUBSCRIBE:
1) send six SASEs and $2.00

or
2) send $4.00 & your address

to:
BOX 199
904 IRVING ST.
S.F. CA. 94122

Please send cash, or checks made out to "CASH"
Please let us know which issue you want us to start your
subscription with. This is issue #7
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GUERILiA URBAN RENEWAL Friday, May 15, 800 pm

A great landmark of the 60's counter culture has been torn down
and replaced by a barren lot filled with unsightly Engines of

Destruction and caged by an ugly chain-link fence. We are taking

it upon ourselves to improve this morbid situation by weaving a

colorful tapestry through the links of this monument to

inhumanity creating a work of spontaneous art and, hopefully,
hiding the work of the greedy gnomes from the more human
community surrounding it.

WHEN: Friday, May 15, 8:00 pm
WHERE: 166-B Carl ,at Schrader
BRING: Strips of brightly colored fabric (the longer the better);

"Found Art" objects that could be securely wired to a

chain-link fence.

FUTURE EVENTS

WEIRD GARAGE SALE Saturday, May 16, 12:00 Noon
(or , Is it Art or Merely a Way to Raise Funds for Rough Draft ?)

This is where Art and Utility meet. Picture this: a garage sale
comprised of weird and bizarre items ~ some arcane, others merely
interesting, and yet others. .. wel 1, they defy description by
words alonel

Bring your mysterious artifacts over to the empty lot at Haight
and Cole and let's get aquainted. We'll hopefully be there for
severa 1 hours

.

WHEN: Saturday, May 16, 12:00 Noon
WHERE: North-West Corner of Haight and Cole Streets.

For information call Louise at 564-8689

Thursday, May 21
The Owl & Monkey Cafe
13369thAve. 7:30p.m.

Therewill be an informal gathering to talk about and plan future
events. If you have ideas you would like to share, assistance to
offer, or would like help organizing a project or event, please
join us. We'll be in the back room.

For information:
Lance, 661-4121



MYSTERY WALK Saturday, May 23, 12:00 Noon

We will be making our way around San Francisco, randomly choosing
five or six stops on our trek at the beginning of the event,
using blindfolds, a map of San Francisco and straight pins. At
each of our locations we will perform some small ritual and/or
leave behind a small object in rememberence

.

WHEN: Saturday, May 23, 12:00 Noon
WHERE: 243 Linclon Way #1, Between 3rd and 4th Avenues.
BRING: Ritual objects, snacks, comfortable shoes and bus fare

( just in case )

SPORTY CAR DRIVING Saturday, May 30

Drive your car on a small twisty road coursel As fast as you
want. It's totally legal and VERY SAFE for car and driver. The
course is marked with chalk and orange safty cones on a large
asphalt area. You run the course individually so there's no one
to crash into and nothing to hit. If you miss a corner you just
knock over cones and stop or continue as you like. You'll get
electronically timed to compare your lap times. Average speeds
are around 30 mph to 40 mph with a lot of corners. You can have
fun with ANY type of car and sharpen your road skills. One
passenger may also be in your car to share the excitement.

The event is on the 30th of May, and participants should call as
soon as possible for details and preparatory instructions.

Cost: 8 dollars ( 14 dollars for two drivers with one car )

Call Joe at 843-8747

NIGHT OF THE EXQUISITE CORPSE Saturday, June 6, 8:00 pm
( A Surrealist Theatre Piece in Three Acts )

"EXQUISITE CORPSE: Game of folded paper played by several people,
who compose a sentence or drawing without anyone seeing the
preceeding co 1 1 abora t ion or collaborations. The now classic
example, which gave the game its name was drawn from the first
sentence obtained this way: The-exquisite-corpse-wi 11-drink-new-
wine .

"

Andre Breton
' Le Cadvre Exquis

'

We're going to take the game several steps further by using it to
create a short exquisite corpse play. Before the performance,
willing members of the audience will contribute lines of dialogue
to a script, none having any idea of "what's gone before" other
than the line or two by the previous writer. ( Demonstrable
writing skill is not required.) The result will be nonlinear,
coherent from moment to moment, yet structured with the logic of
dreams, to be performed , hot off the xerox, and against all
reason by our crack Surrealist Acting Troupe. Other unlikely
events will occur.

WHEN: Saturday, June 6, 8:00 pm
WHERE:The Haight Ashbury Community Cultural Center, 1833 Page

between Cole and Schrader ( below the Library ).

BRING: 1) a record and/or cassette tape of any sort-music, spoken
word sound effects, etc. 2) an interesting prop or piece
of costuming (all personal property will be returned at
the end of the performance).

FOR MORE INFORMATION: call Jim at 386-1768, or Louise at 564-8689

EXCITE YOUR MAILBOX, JOIN THE CACOPHONY, SUBSCRIBE TO ROUGH DRAFT

TO SUBSCRIBE:
1) send six SASEs and $2.00

or
2) send $4.00 & your address

to:
BOX 199
904 IRVING ST.
S.F. CA. 94122

Please send cash, or checVis made out to "CASH"
Please let us know which issue you want us to start yoursubscription with. This is issue #8

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS MAY 20Send them to us at P.O.Box 199, 904 Irving St. S.F., CA 94122
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MIGHT OF THE EXQUISITE CORPSE Saturday, June 6, 6:00 pm
( A Surrealist Theatre Piece in Three Acts )

"EXQUISITE CORPSE: Game of folded paper played by several people,
who compose a sentence or drawing without anyone seeing the
preceeding collaboration or collaborations. The now classic
example, which gave the game its name was drawn from the first
sentence obtained this way: The-exquisite-corpse-will-drink-new-
wine .

"

Andre Breton
'Le Cadvre Exquis'

We're going to take the game several steps further by using it to
create a short exquisite corpse play. Before the performance,
willing members of the audience will contribute lines of dialogue
to a script, none having any idea of "what's gone before" other
than the line or two by the previous writer. ( Demonstrable
writing skill is not required.) The result will be nonlinear,
coherent from moment to moment, yet structured with the logic of
dreams, to be performed , hot off the xerox, and against all
reason by our crack Surrealist Acting Troupe. Other unlikely
events will occur.

WHEN; Saturday, June 6, 8:00 pm
WHERE:The Haight Ashbury Community Cultural Center, 1833 Page

between Cole and Schrader ( below the Library ).

BRING: 1) a record and/or cassette tape of any sort-music, spoken
word sound effects, etc. 2) an interesting prop or piece
of costuming (all personal property will be returned at
the end of the performance).

FOR MORE INFORMATION: call Jiir at 386-1768, or Louise at 564-8689

.1

GAWES TESTING NIGHT

Try out brand new games and say wha
strategy and word games to social i

This IS planned as an ongoing event
time. Also, we can talk about the
interested. Call to find out what
Bring snacks to share.

I've been designing games for about
published. A few more will be out
geuTies I'm working on.

LOCATION: 308 Spruce Street (near

Call if coming: Gini Scott 567-274

Sunday, June 7

t you think. The games range from
nteraction/communicat ion games.
and the games will be different each

game- invent ing process if anyone is
IS scheduled and make a reservation.

15 years and have had about 2 dozen
this year and next. These are new

Clay) , San Francisco

POETRY BREAKFAST #3

SQe
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So LavoLy as

Saturday, June 13, 9:3C A.M.
(With Special Guest Poet, George Sterling)

This month, poets, poetry-lovers, and even poetry-haters with a hearty
appetite for outdoor eating are invited to gather in a cozy Russian
Hill park to read, listen, eat and drink, and possibly learn a bit of
San Francisco history. Our special guest will be George Sterling, who
originally described S.F. as the "cool grey city of love". Although
he died in 1923 (by suicide, coincidentally ) , he will certainly be
with us in spirit, for there is a memorial statue to him in this park.
We may also visit a few houses where he is said to have lived 'and died)

MEET: Corner of Larkin & Lombard. If no one is there, then you are
late, 30 walk up into the park and let your ears guide you to
the poetry, and your nose to the coffee.

BRING: Food or drink, hot or cold AND you must bring a poem to read,
any style, any length, from Homer to Hopkins and Beyond.

See ya there!

J



a FUTURE EVENTS Tuesday, June 16, 7:30 P.M.
Owl & Monkey Cafe
1336 9th Avenue, S.F.

There will be an informal gathering to talk about and plan future events.

If you have ideas you would like to share, assistance to offer, or would
like help organizing a project or event, please join us. We'll be in the

back room.

For information: Lance
661-4121

VIDEO NIGHT III Friday, June 19, 7:30 P.

243 Lincoln Way #1

This is no ordinary, potato-like Video Night. Heck no! We will be

viewing 3 or 4 different films: 1) A Douglas Sirk melodrama, 2) A

horror or science fiction film, 3) and 4) are open at this point. (Please

offer suggestions.) However, we will be viewing them in an irregular

fashion- in 10-15 minute rotating segments. Test your memory for con-

flicting story lines! Test your limits of tolerance! Bring snacks and

pillows. Call 564-8689 for information.

^•^^-,-3^

URBAN CAVE PAINTING
Part One: Cave Collage

Thursday, June 25, 8:30 P.M.
243 Lincoln Way #1

Unauthorized civic decoration, also known as graffiti, seems to be more
popular and of higher quality than ever, despite Madame Mayor's avowed
campaign to suppress it. Inspired by this, and with the knowledge that
post-apocalypse investigators may judge our society by the graffiti it
leaves behind, a group of cacophonists has selected certain choice loca-
tions for visual embellisment

.

This first time out we won't use paint, we will be creating an impromptu
collage in a place frequented by enough people by day to show off our
creation, but deserted enough at night to allow for discreet artistry.
If things go smoothly and quickly, we may move onto another site.

BRING: Any fine art poster you might have moldering in some unseen
corner of your home or any interesting visuals cut out from
magazines, scissors, flashlights and one dollar to share in
expense of paste, etc.

ENTER THE UNKNOWN Saturday, June 27

If you're tired of being the same person you were yesterday, if you're

good at following instructions, if you don't mind being blind-folded,
and if you enjoy talking to strangers, then this event is for YOU. It

will begin around 7:00 P.M. and last about two or six hours, depending
on the watch you are wearing. Discussion will follow after.

To participate, send naune , address and phone number AND a small photo
of yourself to: GUSTAV SCHERZLICH, 731 TENTH AVENUE, SAN FRANCISCO, CA
94118. You will be given instructions by telephone.

RECOMMENDED READING: Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, 4th ed:cion, p. 222

J-
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EXCITE YOUR MAILBOX, JOIN THE CACOPHONY, SUBSCRIBE TO ROUGH DRAFT

TO SUBSCRIBE:
1) aend six SASEs and $2.00

or
2) send $4.00 b your address

to:
BOX 199
904 IRVING ST.

S.F. CA. 94122

Please send cash, or checks made out to "CASH".
Please let us know which issue you want us to start your subscription
with. This is issue #9.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS JUNE 20.

Send them to us at P.O. Box 199, 904 Irving St., S.F., CA 94122
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CACOPBOHY AT THE FAIR Thursday, July 9, 9:00 pm

ere will be a meeting to discuss and plan the Rough
Draft / Cacphony Society entries in the San Francisco Fair :

1) Garbage Can Art 2) Urban Scarecrows. BIG MONEY FOR WINNERS 11

MEET: at 1586 Folsom St. Brian
626-1371

1>
THE PARK BENCH PROJECT July 11 Sat. 12 noon

^«

I am going to attempt to photograph every single
bench in Golden Gate Paj?k in one day and I need
two or three people to be in the photos. However,
the more the merrier, and if you want to bring
a camera also, please do! I reckon it will take
about three hours - we're not going to dawdle.
We'll be travelling by foot and by car starting
at Stani^an St. all the way to the beach. Bring
food and beverages too for that picnic mood.

MEET: at 751 Tenth Avenue 12 noon July 11

INFO: 387-8051

^
GAMES TESTING NIGHT Sun. July 19 , 7:30-10:30 p.

Try out brand new games and say what you think. The games range
from strategy and word games to social interaction/communication games.
This is planned as an ongoing event and the games will be different
each time. Also, we can talk about the game-inventing process if anyone
is interested. Call to find out what is scheduled and make a reservation.
Brings snacks to share.

I've been designing games for about 15 years and have had about 2 dozen
games published. A few more will be out this year and next. These are
new games I'm working on.

LOCATION: 308 Spruce Street (near Qay). San Francisco

Call if coming: Gini Scott 567-2747

•*THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE SAN FRANCISCO CACOPHONY SOCIETY*

JULY- ISSUE #10



"WEST SIDE STORY" FIX -^V, Tuesday, July 21st

Cn^nber Maria, Tonight, VT J^J^^K^Le SFJet Song, Cool?) ^°^'^ ineatre, bir

What?!? You've never seen "West Side Story" on a huge
screen? You've never seen it in public, to the finger-
clicking and applause of an enthusiastic crowd? WHAT???
(gasp) Horror of horrors, you've never seen it AT ALL?
Believe it or not, I still meet people every day who've
never seen this classic. Great music, even better dancing
and hokey but dramatic situations are the stuff this
early '60's Academy Award winner is made of.

Dress as your favorite character (Mari^i, Anita, Bernardo) ,

bring admission money ($5.00 or so). Optional food stop
afterwards at a '50's eatery.

Meet near the phone in the lobby. "Manhattan" will be
shown at 7:00 for those who want a real New York City fix.

Be there or be square!
near Bryant.

The York Theatre is on 24th St.
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FUTURE EVENTS

^ AUG 1988

Thursday July 23 7:3Gpm
Owl & MonJcey Cafe
1556 Ninth Avenue in S.F.

An informal gathering to talk about Rough Draft
and plan future events. If you have ideas you
would like to share, assistance to offer, or
if you need help organizing an event, please
join us. We'll be in the back room.

AUG 1991

For info: Lance 661-4121

AUG 1992
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A MIDNIGHT PICNIC Friday, Jul y 17th, 10:45 pm

You are invited to join us in an evening of gluttonous delight in

an unusual, and perhaps scenic location. Bring: a potluck dish
for five, warm clothes, sturdy shoes, a flashlight, a valid ID

and a pack to carry all of it in. You may also wish to bring a

blanket to sit on

MEET: On the south west corner of Irving and Funston.

Lance, Jim, and the Other One

wUfjfoiirnisiltiixMomMmAmtmPil
TO SUBSCRIBE:
1) send six SASEs and $2.00

or
2) send $4.00 & your address

to 8

BOX 199
904 IRVING ST.
S.F. CA. 94122

Please send cash, or checks made out to "CASH"
Please let us know which issue you want us to start your
subscription with. This is issue #10

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS JULY20
Send them to us at P.O.Box 199, 904 Irving St. S.F., CA 94122



Official journal of the San Francisco Cacophony Society

Vol I, Noll
August, 1987

Welcome to the world of mystery and pandemonium,
great deeds and tiny miracles. The Cacophony Society

is a network of free spirits united in the pursuit of

exp>eriences beyond the pale of mainstream society.

This newsletter is your key to the current month's more
legal adventures. We invite you to join us in subverting

old realities and creating new ones.

All events take place in San
Francisco unless otherwise

indicated.

EAT THE DEAD
Sunday, August 9 SKWPM

Surprisingly, society's greatest taboo is only a

misdemeanor under the law, and we aren't talking about

picking your nose. We have obtained a vaiety of healthy,

discarded human body parts from SF General Hospital and

will use them in a feast fit for a cannibal king! We can

almost guarantee that this will be a once-in-a-lifetime

gourmet eating opportunity, and a unique charnre to cor\front

and master your deepest inhibitions.

Meet At Trad'r Sams" at 6150 Geary, between 25th and

26th Alvenues. I'll be the one wearing the necklace of rat

skulls.

3riag An exotic condiment or delicious dessert for at

least ten.

CHA>rrEY SING - Event Within an Event

Saturday, August 15 7:40PM SHARP
Care'

Take a turn around the capstan heave a pawl

about ships station boys be handy —

we're bound for Valpariso 'round Cape Hottl

A sea chantey sing in the dark hold of the CA
Thayer at Hyde Street Pier. The ending time is open-

-the program officially stopw at 12PM, but we may
sneak off for beer axvd grog earlier.

XSVP a must (!D by August 13th.

CaU 668-2486

Please leave yoL r name and phone
number.

Meet At the Hyde Street Pier entrance.

GAMES TESTING NIGHT
Sunday, August 16 7:30 to 10:30PM

Once again, try out brand-new games and say what
you thiitk. The games range from strategy, board,

word, and card games to social

interaction/communication gzmnes. This is an ongoing
event—once a month, plus some informal get-

togethers, and the games are different each time.

Also, we can talk about the game-inventing process if

anyone is interested. Call to find out what is

scheduled and make a reservation. Bring snacks to

share if you wish.

3WVP Gini Scott 567-2747

Locatioa 308 Spruce Street (near Qay)

THE SECRETS OF CACOPHONY
Thursday, August 20 7:30PM

At the closest thing to a Cacophony "meeting," we
take over a helpless coffee chop, resolve mankind's
Great Philosophical Questions, tell rude )okes, bandy
about ideas for events too weird to list in Rough
Draft, and get serious just long enough to plan out

future events If you have ideas you'd like to share or

seek assistance with, if you'd like to help out with
someone else's event or generally brainstorm aivi

carry on, please join us. This meeting will be an
especially significant gathering, since Fm planning

to bring up some new ideas for Cacoplwny, such as

doing a cable TV show, initiation rites, and others.

New Locatioa Cafe Picaro, 3120 16th Street (at

Valencia). We'll be easy to spot-everyone else will

be hunched over their tables writing the Great

American Novel(s).



r RITUAL LYING IH

Saturday, August 22 8:30PM

Prof. Jim, The Other One, aiui Friends

In this version of Ritual Lying, we will journey by

moonlight to an isolated, rocky cove. There beside

the sea, we will honor the Lords of the Four

Directions and create a ritual space where we can

stand outside of consensus recility & time. Then,

around a radiant fire, we will drirxk libations and

recount tales of our pasts and our futures, tales that

are objectively lies, yet subjectively truth. Come join

us and leam your real name.

Meet Southwest comer of Irving Street and Funston

Avenue.

Irimg lywarm clothes, 2) sturdy shoes, 3) a

flashlight, 4) a snack or drink to share, 5) a blanket

or sleeping bag to sit on, 6) your favorite ritual

intoxicant.

SUiaOE NOTE WRITING WORKSHOP
Thursday, August 27 8K)0PM

Phil

Consider the many applications of the well-written

suicide note. Many a job application, love letter, or

similar pathetic plea for mercy could better be

served by a simple threat of self-immolation.

Then too, even if one has the good sense to avoid this

arguably cowardly method of honorable reality exit,

it pays to have one's parting shot ready. Carry it at

all times, and in the event of intersecting wnth an

inebriated Muni driver, jcttlous rivtd, or falling

building cornice, well, you can leave em guessing,

can't you?

At this workshop, we will look at a few famous
examples, and polish our own epitaphal epistles.

Me«4 243 Lincoln Way #1 (between 3rd and 4 th

Avenues)

Immg Examples you admire from the genre, famous

or obscure.

Do Not Brimg Sharp objects, loaded guns, and so on.

Acts of self-inflicted violence will be sternly

discouraged (the landload, you know).

PUPPET TIME
Friday, August 28

Russ

8:00PM

Come see the little p>eople. Puppets and guest artists

perform works ranging from the hurrwrous to the

surreal. This is not a kiddee show!

VIGILANTEJUS-nCE
Saturday, August 29 9:00PM
Right Honorable LJ Kheastwoody, presiding

Thomas Bronsonfield, Esq., prosecuting attorney

Admit it. Under your poitically<orrect, hip facade,

you're sick of the way things are going in this

country. Great heroes like Ollie North and John

Rambo are treated like gutter-trash by the corrupt

government while our limp-wristed, com-symp,
secular-humanist courts let real criminals loose with

an erotic spai\king or an expense-p)aid weekend to the

decandent, homosexual, pleasure clubs they call

prisons. Our cities are turning into festering cadavers

gnawed by the death-maggots of CRIME. I>rug

addicts lurk hungjly at every comer, Mr. Pusherman

brazenly marching down Mainstreet USA with

cocaine for the depraved businessman in one hand,

heroin-laced candies for "hooking" iiuKKent school

kinds in aiwjther, and a bribe for the beat-cop in the

other. Thrill-killers load their Americruisers with

state-of-the-art torture equipment that would make
the Inquisition green with envy. Even grade-school

youth gangs are armed with automatic weapor\s

today; one New York city "wolfpack" has the Atom
Bomb. No woman dares Wedk alone at night—if she

isn't disemboweled by PCP-crazed, ethnic, punk
rockers or raped by a herd of lemurs freed from the

dty zoo by Ygandan terrorists, she'll probably be

kidnapped by some hedgehog-worshipping jx)mo

cult and brainwashed, shom of all body hair, and

turned loose at the nearest bus station to lure young

boys away from their Sunday School outings to be

sold to perverted Arab oil sheiks. And that's if she's

lucky!

The time has come to take a stand! We've captxired a

couple of these vile dada monsters, and we're going to

make them pay for their crimes. Join us as witness

(you have no idea how many atrocities you see

everyday), jury, and executioner. Don't miss your

chance for a true primal experience. Stallone and
Norris can't do it alone —America needs you'.

BiiBg Righteous indignation, American beer

Wear Warm clothing for doing justice under God's

own moon; hood, simple mask, or shades are

recommended.

GALL Ji« for details: 386-1768

• » * •

CACOPHONY CLASSIFIED

Meet 237 Chattanooga Street (at 23rd) NOT FOR KIDS: Have you seen a 20 foot puppet? Seeking people
interested in collaborating on a large surreal environmental puppet

event. Can use your ideas, skills and encrp. y. Chance for all to

create and/or perform. Call Russ: 32i-'t370

Is anyone out there interested in getting together for massage
exchange or forming a massage group'' I know enougli to get by, anc;

would be happy to learn more or to train a beginner.
Call Jim: 38fa-176b

K00;;MATL UANTLU: Ground level 2 bedroom/1 bath flat with garage.
One block from Gear) in Kichmond district. No religious fanatics,
alcoholics, drug addicts, deros or var. pyres. Please call April at

227-56^3.

( (CLASSIKItbS are a free service to subscribers when space perr.its;

event descriptions will have first priority. The editor retains
the right to reject any ads that are too ordinary.))

• • * «

JU SUBSCKIBI. TO ROUGH DRAFT:
Send six self-addressed, stamped envelopes and $3.00 or address
and S5.U0 to: Box 1'."^

904 Irving St

.

San Francisco, CA 94122
Please send cash or cheques made out to "CASH.'

TO DO AN tVENT simply write up a description like the above and

send to PO box 199, 904 Irving St., San Francisco, CA 94122.
Deadline for submissions: JULY 21. hor more information contact
The Editor (Jim "bob" Khobbs) at 386-176t. or The Hammer of God

(Lance "Alexander" Apocalypse) at 661-4121.



Cacophony is more
than a discordant noise;

Cacophony is a rejection of every-

thing boring and normal, a walk on the

wild side, a descent into the maelstrom that

makes life worth living. The Cacophony Society is

a loose knit confederation of artists, mystics, Illuminati, trick-

sters, rebels without causes and other, inexplicable, offbeat

sorts. Its purpose has never been defined, but seems to have

something to do with exploring unknown mental terrain, or

perhaps facilitating the having of adventures and creating of

artworks that mainstream society would like to forbid, or

maybe just having a good tyme and meeting interesting

people. ROUGH DRAFT is our list of events and happenings

open to all adventurous spirits; check it out.

Frankenstein's Workshop
Saturday, Sept. 5 8;00 p.m.

Meet; At the N.E. corner of Judah and 7th Ave.
Bring: Recently or about-to-be deceased animal bodies or
parts (please no "roadkill")

Wear: Something you won't mind getting indelible stains
on

E)r. X and The Other One

Ever since Mary Shelly the popular media has waged a
relentless scare campaign to keep the average citizen far
and away from the exciting field of creative surgery.
Don't be a dupe of the Conspiracy! It's fun to experiment
with the flesh; it's creative, it's the ultimate art-form, a

field the scientific/medical elite have kept to themselves

long enough! Join us for a festival of learning things Man
Was Not Meant To Know and Opening Doors Man Was
Not Meant To Open! Our freezer is stocked with experi-

mental subjects from a nifty variety of species, we have all

the equipment that you'll need ( and any MD who tells

you that you need anything fancier than a scalpel or X-

acto, a needle and thread, and maybe a pint of gin and a

reefer is conning you for a higher fee ), and, as a Qualified

Medical Student, I can teach you all you'll need to know
in a few minutes. And then - Slice and Dice! Mix and

Match! Create incredible new life (well, maybe) forms

that God and Evolution ncvcTdreamed of! Remember the

immortal words of Paul Morrisey: You can't knowlife

until you've fuckcddeath in the gall-bladder!

}



Cacophony Live!

Thursday, Sept. 17, 7:30 p.m.

Note New Location

Meet: Qarion Cafe, 2118 Mission Street (at 17th)

At the closest thing to a Cacophony "meeting," we take

over a helpless coffee shop, resolve mankind's Great

Philosophical Questions, tell rude jokes, bandy about ideas

for events too weird to list in Rough Draft, and get serious

just long enough to plan out future events. If you have

ideas you'd like to share or seek assistance with, if you'd

like to help out with someones else's event or generally

brainstorm and carry on, please join us.

Shaman Warrior Experience

Friday, Sept. 18, 8:00 p.m.

Meet: Promptly at 8:00 p.m. SE comer of Spruce and Qay.

(And be sure to make your reservation first!)

We<ir: Warm dcirk clothing, preferably black, because

we'll be working outdoors at night.

Bring: Any objects that have meaning or power for you.

Snacks to share at the end of the evening.

Ccill: Cini Graham Scott for details: 567-2747

I spent a year studying with a shamsm warrior, and

learned his techniques for "seeing" and calling on and
working with the spirits of nature. My book about this:

SHAMAN WARRIOR: IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF CASTE-
NADA is being published by Falcon Press next month.

Now I'm ready to start sharing these techniques with

others. Would you like to go on this adventure? We'll go

to a nearby park or to the beach; find a secluded spot; and

work on calling up the spirits. I'll teach you what this

shaman taught me.

However, you must come with an of)en mind, and be

willing to regard this evening as experimental. No
skeptics and non-believers, please, because nothing will

happen for you. You must be willing to let yourself expe-

rience whatever happens. Then, afterwards, we'll talk

about this, and perhaps we'll do this again — maybe as an

ongoing group.

This event is limited to 12 people. So you must call to

make a reservation.

Revenge of the Midnight Barbecue

Saturday, Sept. 19 at 10:30 p.m.

Meet: at 10:30 p.m. at 7th Avenue and Lincoln Way (at the

ball diamond 50 yards inside the park)

Bring: 1) A potluck dish for five and /or something to barbe-

cue

2) Your favorite beverage

3) Warm dark clothes and sturdy shoes

4) A valid ID

5) A flashlight and perhaps a blanket to sit on

Your Hosts: Sebastian and Lance

1> 1> ^ 1>

GOURMET FOOD
EXOTIC LOCATION
NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Truth or Dare

Saturday, Sept. 19 2:00 p.m.

Meet: Sarona's apartment in Oakland (Near the 12th Street

BART station)

RSVP: 621-3117 leave your telephone number twice if you

get the telephone robot. Sarona will be happy to explain the

rules of this game if you're curious.

Take a risk and maybe build trust. Participants take turns

asking personal questions and demonstrating their theatrical

talents.

Games Testing Night
Sunday Sept. 20 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Location: 308 Spruce Street (near Clay)
You must call for reservation: Gini Scott 567-2747

Once again, try out brand-new games and say what you
think. The games range from strategy, board, word, and
card games to social interaction/communication games.

Rough Draft Goes to the Movies
Monday, Sept. 21, 7:00 p.m.

Meet: U.C. Berkeley Theatre

University and Shattuck

The Wild Bunch with Ride the High Country
The greatest western ever made? Some folks think so. Some
even think a little more. A truly cacophanous film, the likes

of which maybe weren't seen again until ... Blue Velvet?

That's right, bring a Teddy Bear.

March to the Sea

Sunday, Sept. 26 12 Noon
Meet: Golden Gate Park Conservatory

Bring: Something to read aloud befitting the situation, a

casette tape of music, picnic chow.

Louise

We want you to dress up in costume and meet the rest of us

in front of the Conservatory in Golden Gate Park (meet right

in front of the building rather than on Kennedy Drive). We
will then make our way through the greeness of the Park to

Ocean Beach, trailing mellifluous music and dramatic words

behind us. Personal theatrics are encouraged.

A Journey across the Waters of Oblivion to the Temple of

the Living Dead
Oct 3, 8:00 p.m.

Meet: S.E. corner of Ehamond and Bosworth (across from the

Glen Park Bart Station)

Wear: Your best evening Clothes; black and white only

Count James Orlock, Madame M., Bram Wertmuller and The

Other One

For the blood is life, and the children of the night make such

beautiful music. Do not fear death — revel in it. Tonight

and only tonight you are invited to see colours never seen in

the light of the sun, to hear music that would drive a mortal

mad, to experience the strange hungers and satisfactions of

the undead, and yet to return, if you desire, to the Land of

the Living. Come with the Children of the Shadow through

the Misty Veil and partake of the Forbidden blood rites of

the Nosferatu. When next you come this way, it will

be a one-way trip.

!

TO SUBSCRIBE TO ROUGH DRAFT:

Send six self-addressed, stamped enve-

lopes and $3.00 or address and $5.00 to:

Box 199

904 Irving St.

San Francisco, CA 94122

Please send cash or cheques made out to

"CASH."

TO EX) AN EVENT simply write up a descrip-

tion like the above and send to PO Box 199, 194

Irving St., San Francisco, CA 94122

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS: SEPT. 24th



Return of the Suicide Qub
Monday Oct. 12 8:00 p.m.

Sandy, Dr. X
Meet At Trad'r Sam's;" 6150 Geary,

between 25th and 26th Avenues.

Be on time! This event is strictly limited to the first ten at the meeting
point!

In at least one sense, the Suicide Qub was a complete failure: every-

one came out of it <dive. Let's see if we can set things straight this

time.

Picture the scene: Ten jaded thrill seekers gather in a dark, smoke-

filled chamber. They sit aroimd a long wooden table, a duster of

green bottles in its centre. There are 30 bottles. They are all labeled

Henry Weinhardt's Private Reserve. Half of them contain ...

something else. One is filled with a popular soft drink, another with

tequila, another with absinth. A few contain, shall we say, chemical

additives not found in your local pharmacy, one of them an additive

capable of plunging the partaker into ecstatic visions of heaven or

into churning, infernal nightmares of damnation. Perhaps one bottle

contains a painless, lethal poison. Would you believe us if we told

you it did? Each gamester drinks at least half a bottle in tvim until all

30 bottles have been opened. And thafs just the beginning...

G^ote: We suggest you plan to be absent from work the next day)

The Crying of Thomas Pynchon
Friday October 16 11p.m.

Tchitcherine, Katje, Roger Mexico and Rachael Owlglass

For information phone MIS-BILT

Meet Specs, in North Beach

Bring: a Fast Pass or plenty of exact change for public transit. One
article of clothing to lavmder and 1 tsp. of detergent. Favorite

Pynchon passages to read, or reasonable facsimUe (if you are so

inclined). A flashlight would be useful

Wear. Warm, though not excessively heain/, clothing.

"...as if a plimge tovwird dawn indefinate black hours long would

indeed be necessary before The Tristero could be revealed in its

terrible nakedness."

No this is not just another tearjerker event. It offers you the unique

opportunity of a journey into the mind of WASTE - the secret deliv-

ery system which enables the tmderworld of suicides to keep in

touch, and plan something beyond their next attempt. If you would
like to pursue Maxwell's Demon and retrace the restless nighttime

wanderings around San Francisco of Oedipa Maas (aka Arnold Snab)

in Thomas Pynchon's The Crying of Lot 49, then meet us for what vdll

be an illuminating. If entropic, journey to the end of the night

(The tour will last from midnight to about dawn, with plenty of

pistops along the way).

JJ

Official Organ
of the

San Francisco

Cacophony
Society

no. 13

October - November

1987

L. Jim Khennedy
Editor

Welcome to the world of Cacoph-

ony. We are a quasi-secret organi-

zation offree spirits united in the

rejection of the mundane and the

pursuit of the extraordinary. Our
goal is to break free of the Main-

stream by seeking out experiences

and sensations beyond the pale of

the "conventional" and plunge into

the Maelstrom beyond.

The Cacophony movement can be

traced back to Bavaria in the late

1700's. Adam Weishaupt put the

Cacophonist philosophy to paper for

the first tyme and used it as the

basis of an elaborately organized

underground movement. Caco-

phonism has remained a primarily

esoteric creed in the centuries fol-

lowing, persecuted by the Church

in its waning days ofpower and by

mental health authorities in the

Age of Reason. Despite major

public outbreaks in Zurich during

World War I and Paris in the

1920's, Cacophony continues to

mean no more than discordant

noise to most of the unilluminated

public. The tradition of Cacophony

t^
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in America is complex and

shrouded in secrecy. Aaron Burr,

Joshua ("Emperor of the United

States") Norton, Max Fleischer,

John DiUinger, Moe Howard, J.R.

"Bob" Dobhs and Ed Gdn are all

fairly well-known American

Cacophonists. Cacophony in San

Francisco dates hack to the "Secret

Imperial Cabinet" ofEmperor

Norton, a regular gathering of

artists and umters with whom the

self-proclaimed ruler hatched

schemes even more outrageous than

those publicized in his notorious

"Proclamations" to the popular

press. Yhth many changes in

name and orientation, the organi-

zation traced a colorful descent

through the post-Gold Rush

decades, often housed in speakeas-

ies, borddlos and bohemian

hideouts. It went public in the late

1960's as a guiding force behind

the "hippie" movement, and, under

the charismatic leadership of Gary

Vfame counted over IjOOO mem-
bers in its manifestation as the

"San Francisco Suicide Club" of

the 1970'$.

Today's Cacophony Society

proudly continues this great

tradition. VJe believe that our

newsletter, ROUGH DRAFT, is

the first cacophonic publication

made available to the public at

large. Although the group's secret

rituals and more extralegal or life

threatening pursuits are available

only to Initiates and Members, we
invite all free thinkers and un-

bridled spirits to the public events

on this month's schedule.

TO SUBSCRIBE TO
ROUGH DRAFT.Send six

selfaddressed, stamped

envelopes and $3.00, or name
and address with $5.00 (cash

or cheque made out to

"Cash") to:

Box 199

904 Irving

San Francisco, CA 94122

TO DO AN EVENT:
You need not undergo the

painful Cacophony initiation

rites! Any sentient being

with an idea for an adven-

ture, gamejtappening or

flight into the unhiown is

welcome and encouraged to

write a description like those

above and sent to Box 199 for

inclusion in an upcoming

newsletter.

NEXT EDITOR: Russ

Conrad 824-4370

m%<m®
Games Testing Night

Sunday October 18 7-30 - 10.30 p.m.

Location: Spruce and Oay Streets

RSVP: Gini Scott 567-2747

Once agaiiv try out brand-new games and say what you think. The
games range from strategy, boards word, and card games to sodal/

interaction commuiUcation games.

You must make a reservatioiv Bring snacks to share if you wish.

Cacophony Cafe

Thursday Oct 22, 730 p.m.

Meet Cafe Zephyr, 3643 Balboa at 38th Ave.

Every month the Forces of Cacophony invade another hapless caf-

feine emporium for the closest thing we have to a formal meeting. It

isn't very close, but ifs the best pbce to throw out event ideas you'd

like feedback on, to get recruited into nefeirious Cacophonic under-

takings, and to hear about the events that are TOO CRAZED to list in

ROUGH DRAFT. Warning: a lot of newcomers have been appearing

at these gatherings in the mistaken belief that they are a good place to

Get Acquainted. Don't believe it We speak in Secret Cacophony
Code and sxispect anyone who doesn't already know the Secret

Cacophony Harulshake of being a police spy. The editor recom-

meivis plimging right into the most intimidating event on the sched-

ule if you want to see if you're Cacophony material

The Shaman Warrior Experience

Friday, October 23, 8:00 pan.

Glni Scott 567-2747

Meet promptly at 8:00 p.m. SE comer of Spruce and Clay

(and be sure to make your reservation first!)

Wear Warm, dark clothing, preferably black, because after

our Introductory discussion, we'll be working outdoors at night

Bring; Snacks to share at the end of the eveiUng.

Last mcHtth's introduction to the Shaman Warrior Experience was so

successful that this will become a monthly class. Ill be teaching you
the insights arul tedmiques I learned from studying from a shanvm
warrior for over a year. His techniques are desigiwd to help you
develop the ability to "see* arul work with the forces of nature that

are outside and within yourself to gain knowledge and personal

power. My book about this: SHAMAN WARRIOR; IN THE FOOT-
STEPS OF CASTENADA is being published by Falcon Press this

month or next Tinis month we will launch the series with a class on

techiUques for seeing and dreaming. Then, if the weather permits,

we'll go to a nearby park or to the beach aiKl experiment with some
of the techniques for seeing aiui calling on the fbrces of nature.

Ifs important that you come to this with an op>en mind and are

willing to learn. After the class and demonstration, well discuss any

experiences people have, and for those who want to remain in the

class, there will be some exercises to practice for next time.

This class is limited to 12 people, so you must call to make a reserva-

tion.

Tippling to Kipling-

Sunday, November 1st 6:15 pm
Mrs. Hauksbee
Meet: NW comer of California and Larkin

Bring: Poetry to Read (sec below)

Hall the nearest rickshaw and join an aftemoon of poetry from the

height of the Imperialist / Romanticist / Chauvinist era. We will be

reading in a British Pub, somewhere on the road to Simla. Proper

dress strongly suggested and a few poems (any poet from the era)

to read are required. Pints and other refreshments will be available

for those who tipple in the drawing room.

Q'll be the one wearing the cameo.)

Subterranean Puppet Theatre

Saturday Nov., 7, 8K)0p.m.

Russ, Louise 824-4370

Location: 237 Chattanooga Street at 23rd. (downstairs)

Bring: Beverage of choice for post production party and a pillow
(optional)

Think puppets are only for chiWren? Think again, deluded ones!

Come and have your misconceptions shattered.

Alfred Jarry began his theatrical career with the presentation of Tin
Ubu on the marionette sUge. The dadalsts and futurists continued to

exploit the surreal possibilities of puppetry. Tonight Russ Conrad
and Louise Jarmllowicz present recent works in and out of the pup-
pet stage. The program will include the story of EJ., a young
Houdini enthusiast who [went to farj and a new work-in-progress
utilizing stunning visual Imagery by Louise.
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creating new ones

THE SHAMAN WARRIOR EXPERIENCE (Nov. 20, Dec. 4 & 18: 8-11:30 pm)
II be ttaihirii, you the insights and

see anc /.ork with the forces of

D« 4 'ing a Solo to Become

Last nnonlh's Shaman Warrior Experience was so successful that this has become an ongoing class, held every two weeks In the class, !

techniques I learned from studying with a shaman warrior for over a year His techniques are designed to help you develop the ability to

nature that are outside and wilhin yourself to gam l<nowledge and personal power

We'll be talking about the following topics in each class Nov- 20 - Proiecting Your Vision to See Into Other Places and Into the Future.

More Receptive to the Forces in Nature and in Yourself. Dec 18 - Developing Balance and Personal Control

The class is limited to 12 people, and we can add about 6 to 7 new people, so you must call to make a reservation

When: Nov 20. 811 30 pm. Dec 4. 8-11 30 pm, Dec 18. 8-11 30 pm

Meet: promptly at 8 pm SE corner of Spruce and Clay

Wear: Warm, dark clothing, preferably black (because after the introductory discussion, we'll be working outdoors at night,

Gini Scon 567-2747

IMPROVISATIONAL REALITY (Sat, Nov. 21, 5, 7 pm)
The most far-reaching conspiracy of all in our culture involves what does and does not constitute reality Tonight we II try to bend and toy with reality in comic, diS|Oining and

'.reative ways, by staging improvised skits, ploys and fake interactions around the city What if a dozen Muni passengers strangers to one another, simultaneously broke into a

musical number' What would happen if competing groups of religious fanatics waged a mini holy war over the right to proselytize on a certain street corner'' Would tourists give

money lo six folks carrying an apparently dead body and asking tor spare change to buy a coffin' The possibilities, as they say. are limitless

I envision an hour or so of brainstorming (accompanied by potluck delicacies), after which we'll take to the streets For inspiration ,
I 11 be showing a grandly appropriate film

,

The Magic Christian a black humor classic with Peter Sellers Film at 5 pm, brainstorming at 7 pm

When, Saturday, Nov 21, 5 pm - lilm. 7 pm brainstorming

Where: 637 Carolina Street lotf 19th Street)

Wear: clothes which would make you inconspicuous in a variety of settings, and bring any props you think useful

Jason Q

GUERILLA SWEATLODGE (Sat, Nov. 28, 10 pm)
The traditional sweatlodge, a round, sacred shelter tilled with steaming rocks, awaits those who participate in this evening of ritual cleansing Unleash your inner selves The

structure will be erected on a secluded location by the ocean We will weave a tapestry o1 song and magic under the stars and cool off in the briny blue

When: Nov 28, 10 pm

Meet- 7th Ave /Lincoln at baseball diamond (inside G G Park)

Bring: bathing suit, or appropriate ahire, warm clothes towel water (tor drinking and steam) flashlight

Please call it you are able to donate wood

GAMES TESTING NIGHT (Sun, Nov. 29 & Dec. 20, 7:30-10:30 pm)
Once again, try out brand-new games and say what you think The games range from strategy, board, word and card games to sociai/.nleracnon communication games You

must make a reservation Bnng snacks to share if you wish

When: Sun ,
Nov 29 7 30-10 30 pm Sun , Dec 20 7 30-10 30 pm

Meet: Spruce and Clay Streets

R?VP, Gmi Scot! 567-2747

A RUIN WITH A VIEW (Sat., Dec. 5, 7 pm)
As the full moon gently rises over an inky bay, shadowy figures trudge uphill to a lofty and isolated height, where ruins of technology gone mad rust in the night s stillness

Seeking a rare and prized icon they move silently through the darkness, stalking one another with that most deadly of weapons - the dreaded foam sword'

Yes It s another installment of night games ,
an updated version of Capture the Flag played in a rare and exotic locale It life seems too serious

,

and you need some raucous

play this is for you If you always wanted to stalk people like Marlin Sheen in
' 'Apocalypse Now

'

' ,
you 'II love this And if you have nothing else weird and interesting to do on

the last full moon of the year, give it a shot It can't be worse than "Miami Vice"'

Be prepared for a 30 minute uphill hike and some running

When Saturday, Dec 5. 7 pm

Meet 7th Ave & Lincoln (at the baseball diamond)

Wear 1 1 Warm, dark, layered clothes, 2) good running footgear

Bring 1 1 a potluck meal in a backpack, 2) a working flashlight

THE IRISH BARDS (Sun., Dec. 6, 2:30 pm)
Cead me Faille' Yes a hundred inousand welcomes Come share with us the wild and plaintive beauty of the poets & prose writers o! the Emerald Isle, a land of love & so-:o.'.

Hear & speak the words from such great anisfs as Joyce, Beckett, O'Casey, Yeats, Wilde Shaw and others -

Bring the poems that take you high , the prose that moves you deep We'll sing songs of words, weave a tapestry of feeling & images by the many sons 8, daughtersof \

When Sunday, Dec 6, 2 30 pm

Where the Plough & Star pub Clement at 2nd Reading begins at 3 pm

MIDNIGHT LAUNDRY (Fri., Dec. 11, 11 pm)
Have you ever wanted to wash your dirty laundry in public' Wished to waltz around a large cleaning emporium'' Longed lor an elegant and satisfying meal while the dryers do

ibOs' Well, tonight we will try to satisfy all three of these desires, plus others that remain unspoken in a late evening event which will be utilitarian as well as dramatic, as we

ifdnsform a mundane laundromat into a fabulous soiree

When: Friday, December ft, 11 pm

Where Highlander Laundromat 445 Judah St at 10th Ave

Wear. Elegant evening wear to match the transformed decor

Bring: Your dirty laundry, some laundry detergent and a potluck food item

Lets rub fibers' Louise and Care

"I SUPPOSE YOU THINK THAT'S FUNNY!?'* (Sun., Dec. 13, 6 pm)
Right this IS one of those we-all-sit around-and-read-great-literature-while-drinking-and-getting-stupid events

Thistimeit'sacelebrationoltheworld'slunniestwriters You know Mark Twain, Woody Allen. S J Perelman. etal plus original work by your host Thomas Burchfield

I'our mission is to bring the funniest damn thing you've ever read (or. if you dare, have written yourself) & stand up & share it with us good luck

When: Sunday. December 13th. 6 pm
Meet Ye Rose & Thistle. California and Polk (location tentative so call Thomas. 285-6720.

Yes. as a matter of tact, we do (Space is limited Be on time')

CHRISTMAS ASSASSIN (Sun., Dec. 13, 1 pm)
We will play ' assassin' ' in a six-tloor department store during Christmas rush' Your mission, should you choose to accept it. is to stalk and shoot your victim who you meet at

the beginning of the game You have their photo, and you know that they are in the store But look over your shoulder, someone is stalking you' And once you get your victim

you must take on Ihe" victim as your next target

Be on time for this one' The game last 90 minutes, and everyone gets presents at the end

When: Sunday. Dec 13. 1 pm

Meet Geary entrance to garage beneath union square

Bring: Two Christmas presents (They can be small — like a candy bar — but they must be wrapped') One photograph of yourself One plastic dart gun (suction cup dans

please)

CHRISTMAS SHIVERS — WINTER CHILLS (Sun., Dec. 20, 7 pm)
During the Christmas Seeson. in many European Countries, it is traditional lor friends & family to gather before a warm, flickering fire & share stones of the unknown: of the

fleeting wisps of the night that you only catch from the corner of your eye (did you really see if And it you did. will it hurt you''), of the cold hand of fear around your throat, of the

lonely terror that cloaks us all

We invite you to bring the tales that make you shiver & groan, toss & turn through the night, the tales we tell in the heart of the night Even if you don't come you can't escape

There will be refreshments, plus original work by your host, Thomas Burchfield Sealing is limited to 12, so you must RSVP

When: Sunday Dec 20, 7 pm (event precisely at 7 30 pm)

Meet 681 9fh Ave (Care's placeiLate comers will not be admitted,

N OTE : DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS DEC 25, Send them to us at 237 Chattanooga St.,

SF, CA 94114




